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Lean-burn refers to the burning of fuel with an excess of air in an internal combustion engine.In lean-burn
engines the air:fuel ratio may be as lean as 65:1 (by mass). The air / fuel ratio needed to stoichiometrically
combust fuel, by contrast, is 14.64:1. The excess of air in a lean-burn engine emits far less hydrocarbons.
High airâ€“fuel ratios can also be used to reduce losses caused by ...
Lean-burn - Wikipedia
The Nissan AD is a subcompact van and wagon built by the automakers Nissan and Nissan Shatai since
1982. The AD is sold under a different name when manufactured as a passenger car, called the Nissan
Wingroad.It is an alternative to the Honda Partner commercial delivery van in Japan.
Nissan AD - Wikipedia
Debido a que el Samsung SM3 es un tema recurrente en el foro, se me ocurriÃ³ resumir todo lo que hemos
hablado hasta ahora en un solo post: - Valor por el dinero: Ningun auto de la categorÃ-a ofrece tanto
equipamiento. El LE viene con 4 airbags, ABS, sensor de luces, retroceso y un monton de cosas ...
Para aquellos que quieren un Samsung SM3 - chw.net
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